
3D Virtual  Exhibitions

and  Online Conferences



What is AGROINTELIGENCIA?

It is a company which provides a comprehensive solution for 

digital events, both virtual exhibitionsand online conferences.

We have interactive virtual exhibition centers (CEVI) last

generation. 

We have two types of CEVI: 

3.0 Virtual Reality (VR)

2.0 Interactiva



What is a 3D virtual 

exhibition?

It is an event similar to real world exhibitions, but it takes

place in the virtual world, and each user (exhibitors and 

visitors) has their own avatar.

With this avatar (customizable) you can: 

- Tour through the exhibition. 

- Chat with the avatars of exhibitors and visitors.

- Touch the posters and podiums of the stands, that

links to on line catalogs, videos, web pages, etc. 



What are the differential

advantages of an

E-VENT ON LINE (I)

• Online format: democratizes access to the

event, since it avoids travel costs, hotels, 

etc, for both attendees and exhibitors .

. IT IS NOT SUSPENDED: the online format

guarantees its realization, not depending on

health, climate, etc. 

• Participation costs: 80 y 90 % lower than

in a real wrold event.



What are the differential

advantages of   un         

E-VENTO ON LINE (II)
• Great savings:  in time and HR before and after

the event.

• International reach: those who are interested can 

enter from anywhere in the world, without leaving

their home or office.

• Database: The exhibitor receives all the

information about the attendees (name, surname, 

email, country and Company). And also, which

stand they had visited and which panels they had

touched (leads).



What are the differential

advantages of un E-

VENTO ON LINE (III)

• PLANET FRIENDLY: 

• In these events, trees are not cut down

to make brochures, since everything is

virtual.

• Nor are tons of plastics, Woods, and 

paper thrown away, among other

elements.

• Neither gases or other pollutants are 

emitted from transfers by car or plane.



What are the savings in a 

virtual event for

EXHIBITORS?

• DO NOT spend on building a real stand.

• DO NOT spend on printing brochures.

• DO NOT spend on merchandising.

• DO NOT spend on hiring stand personnel.

• DO NOT spend on uniforms.

• DO NOT spend on travel and 

accommodation.

• DO NOT spend on lunches, dinners, 

parking, etc.

• DO NOT waist time in the pre-expo.

• NO DAMAGE TO THE PLANET



What experience do we

have in this type of 

event?

We have already carried out several types of 

events, all of them of international character.

Companies and institutions from 19 countries

had exhibited, and almost 20.000 people from

more tan 30 countries had atended to them. 

The level of satisfaction of exhibitors and 

visitors was impressive (see ”Opinions” at the

end of this presentation) which shows the

validity of this type of event.



This is how your digital 

EXIBITION will look on our

2.0 Interactive Plataform



Interactive Digital 

Exhibition 2.0

It is an event similar to a real world exhibition, but it takes

place in the virtual world; exhibitors and visitors interact in 

various ways:

-They communicate via Whatsapp

-The stands are interactive, there are several points of contact that lead to 

links (there are videos, web pages, payment platforms, digital catalogs

can be downloaded, etc.

-Each one of the images that each visitor touches during their visit is

recorded.



3D Interactive Virtual Center



Reception lobby with contact personnel

via Whatsapp.



Interactive pavilions



Interactive Stands

Each image

or touch

point

includes a 

link to what

the exhibitor

chooses: Web 

pages, social 

networks, e-

commerce

sites, videos, 

etc



3 stands sizes

Basic

Professional

Premium



Communication via whatsapp and social 

networks.



Auditorium for virtual  

congresses



Multichat



A quick visit to a 3D Virtual exhibition on our

3.0 Platform

Touch the screen

to watch the video

If you can´t see the

video, click here: 

https://youtu.be/1

aN0f2XMlyA

https://youtu.be/1aN0f2XMlyA


WHATISA

3DVIRTUAL E-XPOSITION?

It is an event based on those in real life but taking place in virtual  

reality, allowing eachuser (exhibitors and visitors) to choose their  

own customised avatar.

With this avatar youcan:

-Tour through the exhibition

-Chat with the exhibitors’ andvisitors’ avatars
-Click on posters and podiums at the virtual stands, from  

which links will be opened to online catalogs, videos, 

web  pages, etc.



WHICHARE THE  
DISTINGUISHINGADVANTAGES  
OF ANONLINEE-VENT?(I)

• Democratizes Access to the event, since

it avoids, for both attendees and exhibitors,

travel costs,hotels,etc.

• It is not suspended: the online format

guarantees its realization, regardless the

weatherconditions, health matters,etc.

• Participation costs between 80 and 90% lower
than in a real world event.



WHAT ARE THE  
DISTINGUISHINGADVANTAGES  
OF ANONLINEE-VENT?(II)

Greatsavings in timeand HR before and after the

event.

International reach:interestedparties canenter from  

any part of theworld, without leaving their homesor  

offices.

Database: theexhibitor receivesall the informationabout  

the attendees (name, surname, email, country and  

company). Including stands they visit, billboards they  

clickedon(leads) and chat conversations.



WHATARETHE  
DISTINGUISHINGADVANTAGES  
OF ANONLINEE-VENT?(III)

EarthFriendly:

Treesare notcut down to make brochures. No 
need to  discard tons of plastic, wood and paper, 
among  other non sustainable elements. 
Zero emmisions  from gas pollutants generated
from transfersby car,plane or any other

transportation method.



WHAT ARE THE SAVINGS  INAVIRTUAL

EVENT?

NOspendingon assemblinga real
stand.  

NOspendingonprinting brochures.
NO spending on merchandising.  
NOspendingonhiring stands
staff.  NOspendingon uniforms.
NOspendingontravel and accommodation  
costs.
NOspendingonlunch,dinner,parking, etc.  
NOspendingtimeonthepre-expo.
NO DAMAGETOTHEPLANET



WHAT EXPERIENCE DO WE  HAVE
IN THISTYPEOFEVENT?

We havecarriedoutseveral3Ddigital e-vents,all of  
them of international character. 

Companies and institutions from 19  countries had 
successfully had exhibited and more than  10,000 
people from 26 countries had attended. 

The  level of satisfaction of exhibitors and visitors was  
impressive(see"Reviews" in thenextslide)whichshows  
thevalidity of thistype of event.



REVIEWS ABOUTAN EVENT  ORGANIZED

BYOURCOMPANY

I sincerely applaud and congratulate each and every person involved in this  
conference. I admit I had my doubts at first, even to make the registration but  
everything was handled in a very professional way. I must also say that this  
proposalyouarepresenting isa gamechanger,somethingneededin thismarket.

ONCE AGAIN I CONGRATULATE everyone for the realization of this  
AGROINTELIGENCIA event, for the presentations, the interesting topics, the high  
profile speakers, the proximity showneven being remote, the control and  
organization of eachevent was perfect. I haveto add that thevirtual
conference  "is of another world”, amazing proposal. I am very satisfied that I 
have  participated in thisconference,it wasworth it.
From Culiacán, Sinaloa, Mexico. I sent you my greetings and deep
congratulationsonbeing pioneerson theconferencesand agrodigital exhibitions.

Abner Omar Especiano, México

AbnerOsmanEspeciano,México



Congratulations ontheconference carried out by your company. Theorganization,  
thepunctuality and themanagementof thequestionswere remarkable. At timesI felt  
that there were few recesses left inbetween for lunchor going to the bathroom,but I  
do notknowif I had resigned havingonelesstalk for increasing the downtime.
I found the online fair EXCELLENTas a marketing tool. Congratulations again, 
I  personally wassurprisedby all the technology applied, discovered in these
two  days. I'm25 years old and I really enjoyed it.
Greetings,and upto thenextAgroIntetelligence

Ing.NicolásSandrini JLAArgentina

Hello,Thankyou for organizing this conference!! Itwasareallygoodjobyoudidthere.  
Good overol turnout. Hope we can be there in future events.

Verónica Diaz Lacoste Area Ventas Portalfruticola Argentina (EXPOSITOR)



Agreat idea, both, theexhibition, thevideo conferencesandthewhole format  
itself. In addition, acknowledging ForoAgro was aplus. Even today, I'm excited  
and thrilled! I thank you very much for the possibility of accessing this  
magnificentevent.
Effort and professionalismare appreciated in theorganization.Thepresentations  
of the companies have been awesome! Youhave awakened me again the  
excitement for thissector.I'msuregreat opportunities will arise for everyone.
I hope you continue to inform meof your newsand attend the events that you  
organize.

Raquel Esteller Balaguer España

It was one of the best experiences I have had as a professional, really, my  
congratulations to the valuable Agrointelligence team. I hope these types of  
eventswill continueto develop astheyprovide a series of newand innovative  
knowledge.

Ing. Walter Alejandro Martinez MSc. MEr.MEe.Ph.D Honduras



Thankyoufor giving me that very valuable opportunity and offering a quality of  
theeventof 10+1 congratulationsI hope to receive moreinformationof upcoming  
eventsthat are definitely Worth paying for, again thankyouvery muchand I wish  
you a successfulfuture.

Evin Jose Zole Honduras

I think it wasa great eventwith a lot of interesting and enriching information.A  
great initiative! Thetechnology worked very well.!

MARIA A.LOPEZO. Co-Fundador / Gerente Colombia  

Greetings and congratulationsonsuchexcellentwork done.Congratulations

IQ CHEMJaimePimentelBlancas México



Thank you Excellent Juan Carlos all 100 points.  
CesarUrrutia SpaceAGPeru(EXPOSITOR)

It wasvery uplifting and theeventvery well structured. Congratulations!
Carlos Suero,Agritech, DominicanRepublic

First of all I want to thank you for your invitation to participate in the event, itwas  
very well organized

FernandaRusWiseconnChile(EXPOSITOR)

Congratulations JuanCarlosand your teamof collaborators, it wasa tremendous  
effort, but theresultsare extraordinary. Cordial greeting,

Fernando Villegas T. SCTTChief - CenicañaColombia

Greetings,havecertainly surpassedall myexpectations, I did not thinkit was  
with such quality and I amhighly pleased.

CarlosSotoRepública Dominicana



AQUICK WALK THROUGHTHEE-VENTOF THEFUTURE,  
WHICH YOURCOMPANYCANPARTICIPATE IN TODAY.

Tap thescreento  
watch thevideo

If you can't watch the  
video, click here:  

https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=DdWGR

Ivo1jQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DdWGRIvo1jQ


THISISWHATYOURVIRTUAL3D
STAND  WOULDLOOKLIKE:



THISISWHATYOURVIRTUAL3D
STAND  WOULDLOOKLIKE:



WITHTHISMENU,INLESSTHANAMINUTE
THEEXHIBITOR"CUSTOMIZES"HISOWN AVATAR



BOTHTHESTAFFOF THESTANDS,ASWELLASTHE  
VISITORS,HAVE THEIROWN AVATAR,IDENTIFIED
WITH  THEIRNAME



ANDTHEYCANINTERACT WITH EACHOTHER,  
THROUGH WHATSAPP,FROMANYDEVICE.



VIRTUALSTANDOPERATION:

In each of the 6  
billboards, and  
the 2 lecterns,  

you can placea  
link to web  
pages, pdf,  
videos,etc..



INTERNAL ADVERTISING SPACES

Central screens(4)

Totemś(3faces)

Central cube

(4  faces)

Side screens(4)



EXTERNALADVERTISINGSPACES



AUDITORIUMFOR
VIRTUAL  CONFERENCES



ADVANTAGESOF

VIRTUAL  CONFERENCES

• The panelists give their presentation from  

wherever

in the world they are.

• Videoconferences are recorded, and then  

uploaded to a platform, where they are  

permanently hosted.

• We generate a complete list of attendees, so  

that they can be contacted after the  

congress



ADVANTAGESOF

VIRTUAL  CONFERENCES

The attendees carry out the consultations via chat,  

and then we give the organizer a summary with  

all the questions, and who had made them.

We send the links of the conferences, and the ppt  

to all attendees.

Attendees can receive a certificate of participation, with  

the logos of the sponsors.



OUR GREATGOAL…

To provide a service for the

design of exhibitions and 3D

virtual conferences, thought 

with  excellence, innovation and 

no carbon footprint.



Contact:

info@AGROINTELIGENCIA.com.ar 

Whatsapp: +5491121895486

www.AGROINTELIGENCIA.com.ar

mailto:info@e-ventos.com.ar
http://www.e-ventos.com.ar/

